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DAINTRE:I   TFaopICAI. FLAINFOREST

The  wild  tropical  rain forests
valleys  between  the  Daintree
beautiful.

-   WORLD   IIERITAGE

which  blanket  the  mountain  ranges  and
River  and  Cooktorm  are  precious  and

flere  along   the  coast,   is  our  last  majcir  intact  area   (120.000  ha)   o£
virgin  tropical  rainfore§t,   contaii`ed  Within  a  350,000  ha  region  of
rain forest  and  associated  vegetation.

Living  f ringing  coral   reefs  and  white  beac.hes   form  the  eastern  lnargin.
(South  c)f   tJie  I)aintree  many   fringing   reefs  have  been  killed  by
siltation  and  pollution  follot.ing  land  development.)     I]uge  laurels
(Calophyllum  inophyllum) ,   cottonwoods   (IIlbiscu§   tiliaceus)   and  wild
frangipanni   (Cerbera  mangas)   overhang  the  beach  on  the  edge  of  the
rain forest.

I.ron  the  coast  the  rain forest  cliltos  abruptly  over  1000  metres  to
giant  boulder  ouccrops  of  Thornton  Peak  and  Pieter  Botte.     `me
Roaring  Meg  Creek  silently  9at.hers  Its  headwaters  in  this  granite
upland  before  crashing  seavards   in  Spec.tat:ular  falls.

Beneath  the  forest  canopy  is  a  clear  ul`derstorey  with  knotted  lianas,
and  a  profusion  of  smll   trees,   palms,   fungi,   vines,   ferns,  masses.
and  leaf  litt.er.    Butt.resses  protrude  from  t.he  forest  giants,  often
covered  .ith  flotler  or  fruit.    The  still  blue  pcol8  of  the  ulipolluted
creeks  abound  I.ith  jungle  perch,   turtles,   crayfish,  water  siiakes  arid
eels .

Every.I`ere  there  ig  an  intensit.y  of  life.

THE:   ISSUE

We  are  comrriitted  to  the  preservation  of  all  rain forests  and  asgociated
vegetation  ln  the  Australian  Wet  Tropics.     A  bulldozed  scar  was  pushed
through   from  Cape  Tribulation   to  Bloom field  in  I)ecember  198J  by  the
frougla9  Shire  Council.     This  road  violates  the  existing  Cape  Tribulation
Natlonal  Park.

IT   IS   ENvlf®NAENTAI..  DISASTER IN  mum  wA¥s ANT)  WII.I,   RESULT   IN   -

•     Destruction  of  lowland  Tropical  Rainforegt
•    Divisiori  of  the  ecosystem  8o  there  ig  no  longer  concinuous

rain forest  from  high  tide  mark  to  the  top  of  the  coastal  range
•    Destructicin  of  t`he  wilderness  value  of  this  last  coastal  rain forest.

•ildernesg
•    Pollution  of  streams
•    Siltation  of  the  fringing  Barrier  Reef
+    Uncontrollable  acce89  by  people  to  delicate  dune  raififorest.8  ai.a

beaches
fires

•     invasion  by  exotic  planc8  and  animals   (eg  Cane  Toads)

Rain forest  in  Australia  c:ompromises  0.25S  of  Australia,   mucLL.  of  it
has  been  lagged.     However,   the  area  includes  -
•     503  of  all  Australian  Plant  Spec:ies

30S  of  all  known  vertebrate  animals  in  Australia
50S  of  butterflieg  depend  entirely  on  rain forest
tropical  humid  rain forests  from  Inghan  to  Cooktown   (see  nap  Pig.   1)
are  the  richest.  and  mosc  diverse  in  Australia

Alus   AND   COAI.S

:£±:£±±:==a!:::.g°:ag:a:::::rvtha:i::s¥nvegm::tt±:§:u;:;:i::e:=::O£:::ion
ar`d  the  creation  of  a  National   Rain forest  Polic

=:i::?S,hich  would  be  the
t.as  proposed  by  60  rain forest.  experts  at  a  National  Rain forest
Conference  held  at  Griffith  University  in  Brisbane,   becefroer,19831.

pRIORITIEs   Op  OuR  cAMPAlar  ARE   -

•      (This
covemrent,

I.    World  Heritage  Listing  of  all  Tropical  humid  Rain forests  betweer`
Ingharn  and  Cooktown  by   the  Federal  Goverrment   (see  mar)

2.     The  Declaration  of the  Gre.ater  Daintree  Natiorial  Park   (see mp)
an  area  of   350,000  ha

from  nt  Lewis  in  the  South,   almost.  to  Cooktown  in  the  nort.h'and
includes  the  Mt  Windscir  tablelands  in  the  west.

3.     Maintain  wilderness values  in  these  areas.

"FN  THE  OBrECT  OF  tTZE  pforEST  Is   -

I.    The  cessation  of  roaduorks,  imnediate  erosiol`  control  and
reafforestat:ion  of  the  bulldozed  track.

2.     Have  the  road  gazettal  revoked.

VZII,UES    AND   THREATS

The  Great  Barrier  Reef  Marine  Park  is  an  internationally  recognised
area  of  unique  and  rare  beauty.       It  has  already  been  listed  with  the
united  Nations  as  a  World  Heritage  area.     The  Greater  Daintree  area
SE::i:I:::°w3:[!££:::t:;ew:::go::;:Cage.  as  Part  of  the  Wet  Tropical
I.    The  proposed  Greater  Daint.ree  National  Park  contains  -

a)     The  largest  contiguous  area  of  virgin  rain forest.  in  Australia
b)     It  is  a  large  alea  of  lowland  tropical  rain forest  which  has

the  highest  car.servation  value
c)     A  coast.al  rain forest  `.ildemess  and  an  inland  rainf oresc

wilderness,   and  has  been  idencified  as  one  of  only  4  areas
in  Queensland  with  tyilderness  character

d)     It  contains   Refugia.     This  is  an  area  in  which  because  of
climatic  and  physiographic  factors,   there  has  been  a  contincous
line  of  descent  from  the  earliest  forests  of  flovering  trees
in  the  Cretacio`is  era,  when  Australia  was  Joined  with  South
America,



Antartic.a,   South  Africa  and  India  in  the  Supercontinent
GON"tANA,   150   million   years   ago

e)     The  area  contains  many,   rare  localised,  or  restricted  Plant.
and  animal   species   (Idicispemum  Australiense,   Bennetts  Tree
Kangaroo,   Muskrat  Kal`garoo,   Cassowary)

f)     It  i8  a  scerlic  treasurehouse  -granite  peaks,   covered  With
rainforestB
-    clear  streams
-    waterfalls
-    upland  rain forest  valleys

g)     Continuity  with  the  last  remaining  inshore  fringing  reefs  in
Category  a  Marine  National  Park  and  the  dense  middle  and  outer
zone  reef  complex.

2.    Mt  Windsor  Tableland  is  curre`tly  being  devastated  by  lagging
operations.     It  is  expected  to  be  depleted  of   timber  by   1986.
The  threat  of  logging  the  remainder  of  the  proposed  Greater  Daintree
National  Park  t.ill   increase  with  time.

3.    Mining  for  t.in  is  occurring  in  a  number  of  places  in  the  proposed
National  Park,  with  many  detrimental  environmental  effects.

The  Greater  Daintree  National  Par.k   (see  map  Fig.   2   )   tJill  protect  an
entire  ecosystem  and  provide  opportunities  for  natural  history  studies,
medicinal  remedies  and  outdoor  pursuits.     Declaration  of  this  park
would  be  a  major  step  toward  the  c.onservation  of  rain forests  in  the
huri`id  tropics  of  OLD.     It  will   ensure   t.hat  the  area  remains   the  natural
wonder  t.hat  it  is.     World  Heritage   listing  would  c:onfirli`  the  national
irriportance  of  the  area  and  protect  it.     The  responsibility  for
nominating  the  area  for  World  Heritage  rests  solely  with  the  Australian
Federal  Government.                  r`~'-`#ifife
•     Gather  inforTi`ation,   become  educated  about  the   rainforest,  walk   in  it

and  learn  what  makes  it  tick.     Gain  first  halid  experience  of  this
rich  and  beautiful   land.     Become   familiar  wit.h  the  complex  lietwork
of  habitats  which  make  up  this   unique  ecosystem.     See  what  af feet
a  road  has  on  such  a  fragile  environment.

•    Use  this  experience  and  `inderstanding  of  the  rain forest  to  create
an  awareriess  of   the   issue  in  your  corrimunity.     You  can  do   this  by
holding  a  slide  night  or  discussion  about  the  Daintree  when  you
get  horr`e.     Or  you  could  cx)ntact  your  local  conservation  group  and
offer  to  share  what  you  have  learnt  up  here  in  the  rainforesc   (   if
you   require   any  assistance  with  this   c.ontact  CAENEC   in  Cairns,   or
ask  anyorie  who   ig   familiar  with  p`iblic  educ.atior`  and  riettJorking  and
they  will  assist  you.)

Remember,   it.9  only  when  there  is  a  great  groundswell  of  national
pressure   (like  tt`at.  generated  with  the  Franklin  issue)   that  the  federal
Government  will  int.ervene,   so  ic's  up  to  all  of  us   to  generate  that
aw-areness.
•    The  blockade.     You  nay  have  arrived  anticipating  a  blockade.    At

present  there  is  no  knowing  when  or  if  work  on  t.he  road  will   recolm-
ence.     Work  stopped  in  December  when  the  vet  season  conunel`ced.

It  is  still  very  wet  now,   and  funds  available  for  the  road.*orks
are  very  limlted.     There  is   scime  thought  that  no  I:lore  pD]iey  Will
be  available  to  the  Douglas  Shire  `int;il  July  or  August.     Yet.  they
may  continue  I.ark  tomorrow.

Preparations  for  peaceful  blockading  of  attempts  to  continue  vith  the
road  are  going  ahead.

A  camp,   information  centre  and  kitchen  have  been  set  up  at  Cape
Tribulation  and  people  are  begirining  to  set  up  the  Same  ac  the  North
end  of  the  track  at  Bloomfield.    There  i8  still  lots  to  do,  arld  all
uilling  hands  c.ari  8oor`  be  put  to  .ark  in  helping    prepare  for  a
blockade.     Please  contact  the  Cape  Tribulation  jab  centre.

sore   THINGs   ro   RE}GACEF`

Bec.ause   the   focus  of  the  cafTpaign  is   to  convince  the  nalcin`m  n`lmber  of
people  that  the  area  must  be  preser`red,   there  are  a  nunder  of  things  to
consider  I.egarding  ouz.  iznage   (ie  hov  ve  present  ourselves)   and  o`ir
impact  on  the  vildemess:

1.   :::::: ::¥t::8a:::aEo::::.gr::in:: :¥p::::i:gf::S:::;I:e::e:o:::
on  the  beauty  of  the  vilderne8s,  a]id  clean  appearance  offers  le88
dis traction .

2 -   ::::::af::iia:=g# Lr:; hf::eN::::n::cP::5no:t:o:; =ev:::ef:==£
ly  this  would  look  bad  recorded  on  f iln.

3.     Camping  in  National  Park  is  illegal  ui`1e8g  you  ha..e  a  permit.
4.     No   food  scra lit.tering  the  blockade  area  -  it  looks  bad  and

sTnells  bad.     IC.g  better  for  it  to  go  in  the  compost  heap.
5.     The  Cam toilets  are  for6.RE shitt.ing  iTi,   Don't  Shit.  in  the  forest.

used  for  plac.ards  and  banners  should  be  directly  related
rnes8,   Reef  and  Rainfoz.eat  issues,   so  as  not  to  confuse  t.he

public  and  loose  Cl`eir  supporc.
7.   v¥ ;::,ak::;8=C:i:: :n:a:::e::°u#:hop::P=t i:g¥°:I:a::ta dog

allowed  in  National  Parks.
8.     Childrel`  -No  Childcare  will  be  available.     It.'1l  be  hard  enough

loc>king  after  ourselves  at  the  blockade  site.    We  really  can.t  take
the  responsibility  of  looking  after  kids.     Individuals  or  9roup8
iricluding  children  must.  taJce  responsibility  for  those  children
and  er`sure  they  are  kept  away  from  the  actions.

9.     Mindbender8  -    Alcohol   is  discouraged  at  Camp.     This   is  not  a  party.
ha8  8hoirn  us  hou  badly  alcohol  can  affect a  situation

Illegal  drugs  on  camp  can  jeopardise  the  whole  credibility  c€  our
campaign,  conscitute  a  threat  to  the  landowner  and  are  therefore
banned.     Those  caught  with  illegal  drugs  will  be  dissociated  fron
the  conservation  groups  plannil`g  t.his  blockade.

10.   ¥::i:=:a:e :::::a:i:V£:I i;g:e::i::[n::::i:i:::  rsg:L=:sethfo have

;::b!::e±:P:£;: ::;i::=::t:0 g=;a::::::a:£u¥:I:k::: :x¥::[[y
irisecc  bites,  will  ulcer  unless  disinfec.ted  several  tines  a  dai..
Please  pay  attentiol`  to  this  as  infection  travels  quickly  when
people  are  under  Stress.     There  i8  an  unlimited  Supply  of  Vat.er  for
va8hing  purpe8e8. NO   SOAP   OF`  SHAIDOO   IN  "P  C.REF:KS   PT-I:hsE



The  major  caxp  is  on  private  property  at  Cape  Tribulation.     (ot.her
canpe  are  b.`ing  eetablished  at  Bloonfield  and  Covie  Bay) .     Tent  Spaces
are  arranged  in  groups  of  6  or  8  vith  a  8I`ared  fireplace  to  mlnlmise
denage  to  tJle    rounds  and  to  le88en  the  demand  on  a`railable  Wood.
t'Lap      ,=rt:r® for  those  Who  need  then  are  divided  into  9roking  and

ae  regpect.  ot.hers  who  az)e  sharing  With  you  and  keep
your  area  clean  ar.d  tidy.     Please  take  responsibilities  for  your
belongings,   if  an  item  i8  mislaid,  note  it.  on  the  lost  and  found  board.

An  lnfortnation  Centre  has  been  ef)t.abli8hed  by  the  Wilderness  Accion
Group    t..A.G.   .     P  ease  refer  to  tJ`i8  for  queries  or  problems  of  any
8ort.     The  centre  also  8ervee  to  hand  out.  informat.ion  to  people  arriving
on  sit.e   (eg tourist.3  eec)

#!;:e=reo:I:¥±88dp::rD:Calt±vit:a;:#::::r°TunacEa:ta:rethi:f:=t:S#:em'
*icchen  i8  closed  to  all  bet`reen  neal8.     Firevood  a]`d  fireplaces  are
available  for  those  who  cook  their  own  ziieals.
People  on  Special  diets  Should  attend  to  their  o`irn  meals.

==:i:i:I:er::e::p=::t:i:[::t:::::°re=;ta=eve:r::Pi=ge::in:sro:::
large.    tJe  hope  that  every  person  vill  have  an  input  into  hcw  ve
operat.e,  aiid  that  all  vill  have  an  equal  Bay  in  decigion  making.

of  ofi  8ite aration  has  been  organised  for  everyone  9o  they

one  to  cone  along.

Arrivals

the  i88ue  and  the  area.    We'd  like  every-

plea8e  refez.  to  the  information  cent.re  on  arrival  to  t.he  camp.

=Path=ucre: please  also  notify  the  information  centre  when  you  leave,
needs  to  kno.r  how  many  to  cater  for  and  so  ve  know  you're

not.  1oet  in  the  forest.

nut  ro  BRlwc
It  ie  ee8ential  to  clearly  and  indeliJ]ly
keep  pooeesBion&  to  a  ninimm.

Easent.iala

vaterE}roof  tent  and  ground  sheet
Sleeping  bag
•aterproof  jacket.
boots  or  Strong  shoeB
long  81eeved  Shirt  and  long  pants
plate^orrl/II]ug/Spoon/knife/fork
torch  and  Spare  bat.terie8
roney
identificat.ion
day  pack-
vat.er  bottle/bag

name  all  yo`ir  po8aeasions

candles
toiletries
insect  repellant
sunburrL   crealD
flat
matcheg  or  lighter
pen  and  paper
plastic  bags  for  vaterproofing
(all   si.zes)
nylon  c.ord  eg  a  6  in  lengt.h   for
repairs,   eft)ergency 's  etc
Small  sharp  knife  for  repairs

ou  have   them

small  Stove
billy/cooking  pots,  i.rok
camera  and   film
wallonan  cassette  to  record  actions
Maps  of  the  area   (can  be  purchased  in  Cairns  at.  Sunmap,   25  I,ake  Street}

ou  can  lend  much  equipment.,  we  desperately  need  t.arps  and  large  tents.
Also   wc)ks   and   I arge  cooking  pots  and  radios.     Please  contact  CArNEC  if
you  have  anything  which  might  be  useful.     Donations  of  food  etc  vould
be  velc:olre.

FIRST   AID

.A  tent  for  first  aid  has  infomat.ion  on  preventative  medicine  for
living  in  t.he  tropics  as  nell  as  irmediat.a  first.  aid  (See  notes  on
hygiene)  .

•     In  case  of  snake  bite  -  do  not  move.     Place  a  pre8Bure  bandage  over
the  snakebite.    Wait  Co    e  carrie     to  medical  aid.

'    In  case  of  injury,  seek  medical  attention  immediately.
•    ho    not  mc,ve  an  injured  person  unless  essen€i.al.     If  unc`>nscious

airway  by  tilti`r.g  the  head  backvardf;.
•    Control  any  bleeding  by  applying  direct  presstire  and  elevate

bleeding  limbs.
*    Give  the  person  I.othing  to  eat,   drink  or  smoke  until  tDedical

opinion  has  been  obtained.
Keep  warm  by   covering.   `  Do` not  rlassac7e.
Apply  water  liberally  to  burns.
RRemain  calm  and  reass`ire  t.he  injured.person.

`1.^

REDIA

The  bloc:kade  on  the   road  is  part  of  our  c.an\paign  to  persuade  the
9ovemment  that  these  tropic.al  humid  rair,£orestg  "u6t  be  preserved
for  all  t.ime.     It  is  a  public   focus,   and  the  media  carries  our  nes8age
from  the  blockade  €o  the  rest  of  Rust.rali`a.

|t  is  essential   that  the  media  gets  oar  message  cleai`ly.     There  are
sectioris  of   the  ri.edia  that  will  aim  for  sensat..itonaliam,   eg.   .dirty
hippies  arrested  by  pc,lice  in  v:olent  sc.uffle.  -This  clearly  doesri't.
get  our  message   acrc>ss.

For  this   reason,  we  have  elected  spcikespec>ple  t.a  talk  to  the  media,
to  convey  the  message  of  our  campaign  clearly.     It.  i8  preferable  that
these  people  guide  the  media  when  they  visit  the  protest  site.     Sirice
anyone  in  the  blockade  cc`uld  be  intercepted  by  ii`edia  ic  is  egsential
that  everyclne  aquair.ts  themselves  With  the  i66ue  and  the  carroaigi`  for
the  wee  tropical  rainforescs  so  that  a  brief  Statement  can  be  n}ade.

Remember  that.  television  i.Caches   the  largest.  nurck)er  of  people.     1€.a
good  if  everyone  maintains  at.ai-eness  of  being  on  8hcr`.



POLICE   Q'J£STIONING

1.   It  is  essential  to  remain  c:aim  6  polite  when  talking  to  Police.
C)bscene  language  or  insulting  words  used  to  a  Police  Of ficer
are  often  the  first  charges  laid.

2.   Try  and  remember  that  Policemen/women  are  individuals   as
Yell  as  a  uniformed,   armed  group.Be  courteous,tl.eat  them  as  people-
this  will  make  life  easier  and  peaceful  for  everyone.

3.     The     difficulty  is  ofcen     not  so  much   a  lack  of  knowledg.e•about  what  to  do,but  rather  a  lack  of  confidence.   In  order  to
give  yourself  more  of  a  chance  cif  coping  with  the  Police,   tr.]r
to  remember  the   fc)llowing:

and.u::::[th£:::p±¥£±::O±±£:O¥:  :=:rt::Lnde±npo:::e:::f:ununa±2:L          .I•   remind  yourself  that  you  az.e  perfect.Iy  within  your  righcs  to
remain  silent  5  t.hat.  you  are  ent.itled  to  appear  in  court  Within
24  hours  of  arrest,  and  are  likely  to  be  granted  bail  shortly
after  your  arrest.

•  when  questioned  by  the
you  have  no  comer`t  to  maJce :::i,¥sxofm:5n::::a;o¥]:::±¥±g::
AREST

Ar.  arrest  can  be  made  by  either  telling  you  that  you  are
under  arrest  and/or,  by  6on`e  physical  contacc.  Once  you  are
`ir.der  arrest,   if  you  do  not     cooperate  with  police,  you  may  be
charged  with     'resisting  a  police  officer  in  t.he  execution  of
his  duty'.

Going  limp  is  not.  generally  regarded  as  resisting  arrest,
but  cocld  aggra`/ate  pc)lice.   It  Dust  be  considered  c.aref``11y  -
t.he  effect  on  police,   and  media,   and  on  yourself .

If  you  re§|st  arrest,  by  struggling  or  running  away,  t.he
police  can  use  all  necessar force  to  arrest  you.

If  the  policeman  says  yc)u  are  I`ot  under  arrest,   you  may
walk  away-  however  it  is  r.oC  uise  to  exersise  this   right  `mless
lndeper.dent  uitnes6es  are  present..

CHARGES

Upon  arrest,  you  have  the  right  t.a    be  informed  irmediacely
of  the  charge. (If  you  are  not  told,   or  if  t+.e  charge  is  changed
later,   it  could  be  used  ln  your  defense  in  court)

Charges  likely  to  be  laid  are:
Pcllce   Act:ASSAJLTING   POLICE;    RESISTING   ARREST;   OBSTRUCTING

POLICE;    HINDERING   POLICE:.
Traffic   Act:    DISOE)E¥ING  A  IAWI`UL   DIRECTION;   OBSTRUCTING   TRAFFIC;

TAKING   PART   IN   A   UNLAWFUL   PROCESSION;
CARRYING   A   PLACARD;    HANDING   OUT   I,EAFLETS;

Whether  you  are  under  arrest  or  merely  under  susplc.|ori,you  are
not  obliged  to  answer  questlcns.or  provide  inforaatiori  to  the

rf[=::i3:: ;  ¥::abAEs5e:u±:::it:d3:::s?°¥: :=:e:s::a;:::. chance
of  being  released  on  bail.

I:very  wc)rd  spoken  to   the  police  no  matter  how  c.asualiy  can  be
used  in  court.  jugt.  as  readily  as  a  signed  state!thent..

It  is  advisable  not  to  sign  a.|ything  or  make  any  statc`Jnents

£¥=::¥:;;:;:un£:;g:o:::::*:£;:::g:g::C:e:i:::::;tth=:¥C:i:;:a.

::¥ ::;e:::,,::t:3::::6ng?m¥= ¥:: ¥i:£ :or::=::.be silent..

AT   THE   POLICE:

You  should  ask  Immediately  for  bail,   and  request  that  your      .
solicitor  and  relatl`.es  be  notified.  Above  all  do  not  allou
yourself  to  be  rattled,   smrt  or  r`|de.Try  and  keep  your  t.emper
under  c.ol`trol.  You  are  not  ln  a  gcod  posltien  to  scare  verbal
p3ints.
Police  may  search  your  bags,   for  evidence  or    anyth.ing  f.o  cause€:ry::yL3t£::t:±r;::: !=:::::e:£a:yk:::a: :r:ed::a1nJCry
Weapon ,
charges  being  laid.

Photographs,   and  fingerprints  my  be  t.aJ(en.   Sr,ould  you  be
found  not  g'ailty  of  the  charge,  you  should  request  that  these
records  be  de8toyed.

BAIL

::.:: :ate::g::::.:::. e±:h:: b:I: i:£;;€t:fb:a;:;n:=db¥£e::F
have  a  local  address.   1£     Cash  Bail   ls   ac.ceptea  lt   ]s  usually
based  on  the  police  officer's  guess  of  what  the  fine  will  be.`
If  you  do  r`.ot  turn  up  in  Courc  ln  ansver  to  the  cash  ball,
usually  t.he  court  orders  the  coney  be  forfeited.

;:#::i:yen::p::i:¥¥::;::cia:::I:;::::::::f§::Oj::#::¥:::ICY
:: ¥o:a:i=tn: :£::;:ctotococon::¥ :I:A:aL:i ¥::L¥£:: :::::led
o£  Bail.



How  To  TREAT  vouR  rocAL  rFilENDLV  EBTvlroinmiT  crmRE

LEGAL   ADVICE

I.egal  adviLe  can  be  obtained  by-
(I)Attending  the  Legal  Aid  office,Virginia  House,

68  Abbott  Street,   CAIRNS.
(2)   Making  an  appointment  to  see  a  solicitor  in

private  practice  I-ho  rr`ay  give  a  f ixed  fee
20  minute  consultation  for  $10,  or  apply  for
legal  aid  on  your  behalf .

(3)   Contacting     CArNEC  office(   phone   070-S11204}
where  you  can  be  referred  €o  a  Solicitor.

In  Court...
On  your  first  appearance  in  court you  will  be  asked
whether  you  want  a  remand  for  legal  advi=e  or  any  other
purpose.   If  you  are  in  doubt  as   to  how  I-ou  should  plead,
ask  for  a  remand-t7hich  will  usually  be  for  7  days,  or
unt.il  the  next  Maglstrate9  Court.

If  you  do  not  aBk  for  a  remand,   you  will  be  asked  whether
you  plead  guilty  or  not  guilty.   If  you  feel   thac  you  are
not  guilty,  or  you  are  unsiire,  plead"not  guilty".

olice  advic.e.If  you  plead  not
date  months

in  the  future.

In  our  courts  8yBtem,a  person  is  innocenc  until  proven
guilty,  and  the  orius  of  proof  is  on  the  police  prosecution.
You  are  not  obliged  to  say  anything  else  in  court.
In  partic.ular,  you  are  not  obliged  to  tell  the  court  about
the  organiser8,  the  organisation,  and/or  the  plans  of
the  direct  action.   Please  make  no  content  on  these  matters.
This  Till help  ensure ectiveness of  the

Ea¥;::his  available    at  cAENEc  on  how  to  conduct  your
o`m  defence  ,  8hould  you  require  it.

_.:

Cairns  and  Far  Nozth  I:nvironoent  Centre   (CAENEC)   provides  a  library
and  resource  cent.re  for  conservation  groupg  alid  individuals  in  the
community.     It  i8  a  small  office  `rorkplace.     It  provides  facilltle8
for  the  Daintree  Campaign  and  other  con8ervacion  groups  to  use.

People  are  Welcome  t.o  use  the8e  facilit.ieB  t.o  perfom  con8ervat.ion
york.     C'AENEC  board  has  authori8ed  certain  people  to  9uper`rise  arLd
marLage  the  office.     It  is  ixporcant.  you  ask  these  people  for  pemia8ion
to  Work  tJiere,   use  tJle  telephone  and  help  out  etc.

The  of fice  i3  pg£  a  home  away  I ron  home  for  people  in  the  Daintree
Caxpaign.

Please  help  ug  to  run  the  environment  centre  efficiently  and  keep
on  good  terms  With  our  landlord  by  refraining  froaB  using  the  office
a8  a  place  to  hang  around.     Please  feel  free  to  call  in  foz.  information
or  to  volunteer  your  help.

AccoroDATION   IN  cAIEINs

In  Cairnsi  people  may  be  able  to  get  assistance  from  the  blockade
organi9ation  but  this  i§  not  9`iarant€ed.

HOS"S
1.   ?::E:T= :ouE±
2.     Parkviev  Hostel
3.     Caravella  Hostel

I.     Cairns  Golden  Key
2.

2S5  Lalce  Street.     519  166  $5.50   night.
er  of  Tout.h  Ho8tel8  J\u8tralia.
172  Grafton  St..,  Cairns     $6-00  night

77  The  Esplanade  Cairns     $5-51]   night.

532  rlulg`rave  Rd. ,   Earlville.  Cairns  541222
Cnr  .ame  and  I,ittle  Stzeeta,  Cairn3  511467
(valking`  diet.once  to  cit]r)

3.     Coolvat.era  Caravan  Park    Brinsoead  Rd. ,  BrinBnead  C®irng   53  3949

There  is  a  camping  reserve  at  lJollovay8  Beach vhere  there  are  cold
9hovez-a  and  toilets.     It'8  closed  at  the  moment  but  its  O.R.  to  Stay
the re .

-GES
i.:::::n:£3:r8gean,:Saiv::i#°nt#£;e3i:rs£:£=:£=:®Sknc::I;#ar:]a£387

over.     Meals  provided  5  pn  and  7  an.       N`)st  be  in  zieaidenoe  by  9  pn.
Coat.  -  acccimJdation  vith  meals  $3-50  night.

2.      16  Water  St.reet. Cairn.     517979

Emergency  or  temporary  accooodation  for  men  of  any  age.     No  alcohol,
drugs,   druTik  or  doped  people  allot.ed.     Cost  $3-00  night/no  food
provided.

3.     I.aring`i  Womel`8  Shelt.er

Contac.t  Waring`i  Resource  Cent.re
38A  Spence   Street,   Cairns     517786
Provides  Crisis  ac.c:olbodation  for  `rodren  and  children  who  find
thett`selves  holDeless.



I.     Ozanain  House   Yout.h   Refu Cnr.   Draper  and  Sper`ce  St.,   Cairns
accon.odation  for  homeless  young  men  and  vomen

18  year8  and  under.     No  drugs  or  alcohol  alloyed.     R`in  by
St  ViAcent  De  Paul.

rooD   IN   cAIENs

The  I(risna  Vegecarian  Restaurant.,  Health Wealth and  Wise,   provides
free.meals  on  S`mday  night..     Open  everyday
I.unch   S3.S0
I)irmer  $5-50

you  can  eat

Ozanar`  House  -Cur  Draper  and  Spence  St.,   Cairns   516S50  provides
re     fast  aJ)d  evening  t[ieal8  zBol..to   fri.and  lunch  Sat.   and  Sun.   foz.

homeless  and  needy  people

Centennial  Lod e     -369  Sheridan  St.,   Cairns  512889
and  an Bteal   for  bomelegs  men.

-  A  General  Approach

provides  breakfast

Throughout  hiBtory,   humankind  has  used  v`olence  and  destruction  to
dominate  the  envlronDent.

•,.

It  i8  because  of  thig  aggregsion  t.hat  ve  find  ourselves  on  a  planet
which  is  on  the  brink  of  ecological  disaster.     Everywhere  ve  look,
ve  See  the  air,   the  8treans,  tJte  la])d  and  the  oceans  being  poisoned.

In  ol.der  to  turn  this  around.   to  clean  up  the  Earth,  and  salvage

a: :Fro:::..ofp:: 3t::e::: :::a:e::c::::a:I::e:;c:eoE::: :r€:e
I:arth,  ve  DUJ5t  begin  to  use  peace  and  care  to  bring  about  Positive
change,   in  a  coriBtructive  way.

Thi8  applies  to  ever]r  facec  of  canpaigning.     Direct  Action  i8   far
mc)re  thar`  blockading.     It  ent.ails  taking  a  peaceful,   caring  and
detemined  approach,   and  directing  it  t.ot.ards  points  of  change.
This  may  be  in  the  zninds  of  those  people  living  around  you,  or  the
connul`ity  and  buaines8  leaders,  oz.  the  politicians  or  in  the  fore§t9
or  places  of  de8truct.iori.     The  key  is  taking  the  -new  energy.and  directly
acting  upon  it..

For  this  reason,   it  ig  necessary  for  us  to  use  our  wits  to  initiate

:i£::I:;°¥:::::¥§::;::::::::::i:;:::i:::£o`::::::;:|v:a;,::o¥t:::jLes
to  tnaintain  that  atDoaphere  throughout  the  action.

Together,   in  a  peaceful   and  8enBitive  Way,  *e  can  and  Will  Trount
8ufficiel`t  prea8ure  on  t.hose  in  po.er,   to  change  their  destr`ictive
practices  and  prel]erve  t.he  Greater  Daintree   for  all   tilne.     IIence,   in
all  our  actions,it  i8  vital  that.  we  be  calm,  peaceful,  gentle  and
creetlve  towards  those  opposing  us.     This  is  the  only  Way  ve  can
hope  to  achieve  a  posit.ive  result.

me  aame  care  and  re8pecc  t.hat.  ve  feel   for  Mother  Nature  can  also
be  applied  to  our  fellow-h`man8,  be  ttiey  Police,   dozer  drivers,
politicians  or  our  cozDradeo.     "e  only  Way  ve  can  hope  for  global
peace,  iB  to  be  ac  peace  our8elve8,  in  our  defence  of  Jtother  Earth.

rap I.
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